Request to have Information Posted via Scott County Kids

Guidelines to be followed by any organization seeking to post information on the Scott County Kids social media.

Scott County Kids believes the local community services are instrumental in serving the needs of our families.

Determination of suitability and approval are at the discretion of Scott County Kids. Materials are posted for informational purposes only. This does not imply Scott County Kids endorsement of them.

All information must be appropriate for the Scott County Kids audience. Information should relate to children and families or child care providers or other professionals working with families.

Information must contain a contact name and phone number for persons who desire further information. If a registration form is included, clearly state where and to whom the form should be returned. Scott County Kids will not participate in collecting forms or fees.

Materials will be reviewed for appropriateness and potential posting as staff are available. Scott County Kids does not promise posting of information within any particular timeframe.

Scott County Kids does not guarantee posting of material or information.

Organization Name____________________________________________________________

Contact Name ________________________________________________________________

Email ______________________________________________________________________

Phone _________

_____________________________________________________________________________

Street Address  City  State  Zip

Describe the audience this information is intended for: _____________________________

Is this information date sensitive: _____ If yes, what is the date the audience must respond? _______

Please attach the information you are requesting to have posted.

Email completed request or questions to Jesse.Mumm@ScottCountyIowa.com